The impact of mild cognitive impairment on decision making in two gambling tasks.
This study aimed to investigate whether patients with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) present difficulties in making decisions under ambiguity and under risk. Performance of MCI patients in the Iowa Gambling Task (IGT) and in the Probability-Associated Gambling Task-Revised (PAG-R) was compared with performance of healthy aging peers. In the IGT, controls made increasingly frequent advantageous selections over time; MCI patients selected randomly from advantageous and disadvantageous decks, with no significant change in performance over time. In the PAG-R, controls decided advantageously in conditions of both (low, high) winning probabilities; patients made less advantageous decisions than controls in conditions of low winning probability. In the decision under ambiguity task (IGT), MCI patients experienced difficulties in learning from feedback and in maintaining an advantageous strategy over time. In the decision under risk task (PAG-R), patients had problems in integrating information from different sources and in adapting their strategy to changes in the decision situation. In summary, MCI patients present difficulties in advantageous decision making that resemble those reported for patients with mild dementia.